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Abstract 

Lanthanum aluminate has been prepared by combustion synthesis proc S' using nitrate salts of lanthanum and aluminium as cation precu,::ors 
and urea as the fuel. The powder density and the compacted pellet density have been determined. Sintering proc' s reduces the porosity of the 
pellets by the agglomeration proc~ s. ThL' conductivity of LaAIO, increases with sintering temperature and the value is found to be 1.75 Scm- 1 

at 1000" . he diekclJic constant and loss tangent values are found to decrease with the applied frequency. This may be du' to the change in 
orientation and ionic effects rcsulted frum the inertia of ions and molecular levels. The XRD studies reveal that the material is as igned to be 
a pselldocubic structure. The Fl'IR spectra show the higher frequency and lower frequency bands arc assigned to AI01> octahedra in LaAIO,. 
S M micr graphs divulge the presence of platelet aggregates into globular mass with larger surface area. The electrochemical polarization was 
perf rmed for a synthesized and sintered LaAI01 materials in 0.5-2.0 M KOR In general the corrosion kinetic parameters elueidate the fact that 
the green samples are found 10 be prone LO corrosion than the sintered materials. 
© 2007 Elsevier B,Y, All rights reserved, 
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1.	 Introduction 

The development of advanced materials has found greater 
applications in traditional as well as sophisLicated areas. Thus, 
the preparation of materials pos essing desired properties, com
position, structural and morphological features continues to be 
a challenge for materials scientists. Lanthanum aluminate is one 
of the important materials has potential applications in the areas 
of high frequency capacitors, magneto hydrodynamic genera
tor, substrate for super conducting, ferro electric Lhin films and 
colo 'sal magneto re istance [1-7]. The common method of pre
paration of LaAI03 is by solid state reaction meL hod on mixing 
high purity aluminium oxide CA1203) and lanthanum oxide 
(La20J) at high temperatures [8-10]. LaAIO j powder has also 
been synthesized by aqueous co-precipitation method [I 1,12] 
and aerosol furnace technique [13], Several wet and sofL che
mical methods including polymerized complex method using 
citric acid and ethylene glycol route [14] have been tried. Poly 
Vinyl Alcohol (PVA) with metal nitrate synthesis [15], sol-gel 
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process [16-18], EDTA gel route [19,20], pyroly. is using trie
thanolamine [21] and combustion synthesis with urea as fuel 
[22,23] have also been reported. 

From the literature, it can be seen that each method mentio
ned has certain merits and demerits on the synthesis proces 
The corrosion behavior of this material is on of the important 
properties in considering its appl ication in the fi Id ofelectroche
mistry especially for electro catalysis, electrochemi al en rgy 
systems and sensors. In view of the fact, an attempt has been 
made to synthesis LaAI03 by combu Lion synthesis and charac
terized for its physical and electrochemical properti in aqueou 
environments. This paper describes the results on the low Lem
perature synthesis and the electrochemical characterization of 
the material in aqueous environments. 

2.	 Experimental 

Lanlhanum aluminate was prepared by combustion synthe'is using 

La(N03h·6H20 and AI (NO,)}·9H20 as cation precursors and CO(NH2h as 
Ihe fuel. The combustion synthesis technique is based on the Ihermo chemi

cal concepts used in propellant chemistry [15]. in which different fuels such 

as tetra formyllriazine TFrA (C4H16 602). maleic hydrazide (C4H4N202). 
carbo hydrazide (CO(N2H,h) and glycine (NH2CHZCOOH) have been used . 

All of Ihese compounds contain nitrogen but differ in the reducing power and 
the amount of gases that generate. which obviously affects the characterization 
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of the reaction product. The advantages of urea are Ihat it has the lowest redu
cing power (total valencies +6), cheap, commercially available and produces the 
smallest volume ofgases. The nitrate salts are favored as precursors because they 
serve as water-soluble at low temperature and nitrogen source for the synthesis. 
The reactants were dissolved in deionized water in a cylindrical quam bowl. The 
bowl containing the solutions was placed on an open heater maintained at around 
300 °C.lnitially the solution boiled and dehydrated followed by decomposition, 
releasing copious amounts of heat and gases. The mixture slowly turned into a 
highly viscous gel. On further heating the gel swelled into a foam of fine flakes 
and got ignited with evolution of large quantity of gases yielding foamy powder 
of lanth.anum aluminate (lA I). The foamy powders were then hand ground in 
an agate mort~r and were calcined. 

The finely ground lanthanum aluminate powders were screened by laser 
particle size analyzer (model MALVERN 3600 EC England). The transmitting 
source is He-Ne laser of 2 m in 362.8 nm wavelength. The complete range of 
particle size distribution measurement is 0.5-560 JLm. 

The powders were then pressed into pellets using a hydraulic press. These 
compacted pellets were sintered at high temperalures using an electrically heated 
furnace fitted with a digital temperature controller cum indicator and he~ted 

continuously up to 1000"C holding at intermediate temperature of 700 -C for 
8 h. The intered samples were labeled as lA2 at 700 DC and lA3 at 1000°C. 

The powder densily was delermined IIsing Archimedes principle with ~ pyc
nometer and xylene as a liquid medium. The following weights were t~ken and 
u:;cd in the density calculation: 

Weight of the bottle =WI g: weight of the bottle + sample =W2 g; weight of 
the bottle + sample + xylene =W3 g: weight oflhe bottle + x-ylene =W4 g; density 
of xylene = fl,,,I; density of sample = fl 

A known amount ofpowder was tilled in to a gradualed cylinder of 10 ml capacity 
and Ihe cylinder was tapped until the powder level remained unchanged. The 
volume occupied by the powder was noted. The ratio between the weight of the 
sample and the volume gave lap densily. 

The density of both gre~n and sintered pellets has been calculated using 
weight and volume method. 

The porosity of the pellet was calculated by liquid absorption method. In 
this method, a non-reactive liquid-glycerol (densily =1.261 gm cm-3) is used 
to fill up the pores under vacuum. From the weight of the liquid entered into the 
pellet the volume can be calculated. Subsequenlly Ihe porosity of the material 
can be computed from the measurable values of the size using the relationship 

~W I 
Porosity(%) = -- x x 100 

d vol. of the sample 

The frequency variations of AC conductivity of all samples were carried out 
at room temperatures rom 100Hz to 10kHz with the help of a computerized 
lCRTZ test systems (VL RTZI P-model). Forbcttcrohmic contact. silver paste 
was applied to bOlh Ihe surfaces of pellet before being sand witched between 
the two electrodes of sample holder. 

DC conductivity of the sintered specimens was measured as a function of 
temperalure using four-probe method. Platinum wires were used as current col
lector and potential leads. The measurements were carried out from ambient 
temperalure 10 1000°(' for all the s~mples. The resistance was measured using 
a micro ohmmeter on heating and cooling cycles and the error was found to be 
less than I%. The temperatup; was measured using a Cr-A I thermocouple and 
the rate of heating was controlled by a programmable temperature conlroller. 

The X-ray powder diffraction palterns of green and sintered specimens were 
recorded using Cu Ke< (O! =1.541 A) radiation with 2(-1 values ranging from 200 

to 70° in JEOl 8030 X-ray diffractometer. The laltice parameter 'a' is calculated 
directly using the equation, 

where 'hkl' is miller indices of the crystal structure. 
The F' I-IR spectra of the samples were recorded as KBr discs in the range 

400-1000 cm- l by using (FTIR-Perkin Elmer, UK Paragon-500) spectrome
ter. 

A Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) JEOl-JSM-3.5 Ct'-Japan make 
was employed for the morphological Sludies. 

The potentiodynamic polarizalion studies were carried out with a three
eleClrode configuration, in 0.5-2.0 M KOH solution using a BAS 100 A (Bio 
Analytical Systems, U.S.A) electrochemical analyser. A platinum foil of large 
area (10 cm2 ) was used as the counter eleclrOde. A saturated calomel electrode 
(SCE) connected to the cell by a bridge with luggin capillary served as Ihe 
reference electrode. The ex.posed surface area of the working electrode was 
I cm2 Initially the working electrode was kept under open circuit potential 
(OCP) for 30 min to attain a stabilized (OCP) value The polar.ization curves 
were recorded at ambient temperature (28 ± 2 'C) by fix-,ing the potential of 
300 mV on either direction of OCP, at the scan rate of I mV s-I. 

3. Results and discussion 

3. J. Characterization 

On examining the particle size of different powders, it is seen 
that Ihe particle size is found to increasl; from 50 to 57 J.Lm for 
LA I-LA3 samples, respectively. 

Table I shows the values of tap density, pellet density and 
porosity for LA I-LA3. From the table, it is found that the density 
of the powder increased with increase in sintering temperature. 
Therefore, the sintering process plays a major role in the agglo
meration process where the individual particles are made into 
dense by the expense of external energy. Since, the synlhesi
zed powders have high surface area with well-defined chemical 
composition with homogeneity they exhibit high sinterability. It 
is also noted that the porosity of the pellet is found to decrea. e 
with increase in sintering temperature. The decrease in pow ity 
is ~ainly due to the agglomeration of the individual particles. 
The fine particles that are loosely placed form a bonding among 
them and grow into bigger size by the elimination of voids. The 
sinterability of oxide materials is occurred mainly through the 
liquid phase sintering process. 

Fig. I represents the specific electrical conductivity vs. tem
perature for the samples LA2 and LA3. It can be seen from 
the figure, that the material LA3 possesses higher electrical 
conductivity than the LA2 sample. Below 600 °C the materials 
show poor conductivity whereas at higher temperatures, a rapid 
increase in conductivity is noticed. These observations have been 
noticed from the values of conductivity 0.0 I and 0.1 S cm- l at 
300 o e, and 0.5 and 1.75 Scm-I at 1000°C. It is ascertained 
that the sintering process is being responsible for the electrical 
conductivity of these compounds. It is attributed that during the 
process of sintering, the number of charge carriers as well as 
their mobil ity have been increased which are responsible for the 
conductivity of the compounds. 

Fig. 2 depicts the Arrhenius plot of the samples LA2 and 
LA3. It is seen that, a rise in reciprocal of temperature, results 
in a linear increase in the specific resistivity of the material. The 

Table 1 
Physical properties of the sample 

Sample Tap density (gcm-J ) Pellet density (g cm-J ) Porosity (%) 

lAI 1067 2.762 268 
LA2 1629 3.184 230 
lA3 2.160 4.025 17.7 
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Fig. 2. Pial of Jog I' vs. (117) 10:1 for C.) LA2 and CA) LAJ. 

activation energy is calculated from the plot which is found to be 
0.43 eV for LA2 and 0.28 eV for LA3, This observation clearly 
indicates the semiconducting nature of the materials. 

It is reported that the conduction in perovskite compounds 
i mainly due to the number of charge carriers, mobility, phase 
transition, polaron hopping, redox species and decomposition 
reactions [24,25]. 

Fig. 3 shows the effect of applied frequency on the dielectric 
constant for the samples LA I, LA2 and LA3. It is seen that these 
materials initially exhibit a high value of dielectric constant, 
which further uecn.:ases with the applied frequency and reaches 
a minimum valu . This observation is noticed in all the samples 
namely LAI, LA2 and LA3. The results in the decrease in die
lectric constant with increase in frequency exhibits a constant 
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Fig. 4. Plot of loss tangent "s. frequency for Ce) LA I. (.) LA2 and (A) LA3. 

value which may be due to the contribution of the ionic factor, 
which is a frequency-dependent phenomenon. 

Fig. 4 shows the relationship between dielectric constant and 
the loss tangent of the am pIes. It i found that the loss tangent 
values are found to be high at lower frequency region and d cline 
steeply on the increase in frequency. This may be mainly due 
to the loss of both ionic and electronic polarizations at lower 
frequency regions, wherea at the higher frequency regions the 
loss tangent is mainly due to th ionic vibrations. This behavior 
may due to the change in orientation and ionic effects resulted 
from the inertia of the ions and molecular levels. 

Fig. 5(a--e) shows the X-ray diffraction patterns of LA I, 
LA2 and LA3, respectively. The XRD pattern of LA I sample 
has shown amorphous peaks which indicate the incomplete 
phase formation of lanthanum aluminate. Sample LA3 exhibits 
the well-defined sharp peaks indicating th phase formation of 
LaAI03 which is confirmed from the lCPDS Card No. 31-0022 
[20]. The'd' spacing for the recorded peaks are calculated accor
ding to Bragg's law. These values are well agreement with the 
calculated and observed 'd' values. The pattern is matched with 
the characteristic reflection of lanthanum aluminate. The crystal 
structure of the sample whose lattice constant a = 3.77 Ai well 
agreeing with the reported data (a =3.79 A..) [27]. From the data, 
it can be concluded that the structure may be of pseudocubic in 
nature. 

The FTIR spectra for LA I, LA2 and LA3 which are recorded 
in the range400-1000cm- 1 ar shown in Fig. 6(a--e). From the 
spectra, it is noticed that the higher frequency band Y I has a 
values of 668.04, 662.39 and 663.72 cm- I for LA I A2 and 
LA} samples, respectively. The lower frequen y range the band 
Y2 appeared at 447.38,448.1 and 450.68 cm- I for LA I, LA2 and 
LA3 samples, re pectively. These bands are assigned to AI06 
octahedra in LaAI03 [28]. 

The scanning electron micrographs of the samples are shown 
in Fig. 7(a--e). Fig. 7(a), for LA I shows irregular aggregates of 
crystallite~ spread over the entire area. Fig. 7(b and c) for LA2 
and LA3 samples depicts the transformation of the crystallites 
into a dense mass with a reduction in porosity on sintering 
process. 

3.2. Corrosion kinelic paramelers 

The electrochemical polarization curve for the as synthesi
zed and sintered LaAI03 materials in 0.5-2.0 M KOH solutions 
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Fig. 5. XRD pattern of (a) LA I, (b) LA2 and (c) LA3 samples. 
be more for green samples than the sintered materials. On com
paring the values of Ecorr , it is found that the values are less 

are presented in Figs. 8-10. The corrosion kinetic parameters positive for the materials sintered at 700°C than at 1000 0c. 
such as corrosion current (lcorr), corrosion potential (Eeorr ), Tafel From the observations, it could be seen that the materials sinte
slopes (baand be) for the green and sintered LaA 103 samples are red at higher temperatures exhibit more resistance to corrosion 
presented in Table 2. For the green sample, it is found that the in alkali solutions. This behavior is mainly due to the formation 
Ecorr values are shifted from lower value (125.2 mV) to higher of a passive film on the surface of the material. Similar behavior 
value on increase in concentration of KOH solution. On increase has also been noticed on seeing the values of leorr which are 
in concentration of the electrolytic the Eeorr values are found to found to decrease for the sintered materials. On examining the 

Table 2
 
Corrosion kinetic parameters of LaAlO)
 

Sample Concentration of KOH (M) Ecorr (mV) leo" (lJ.Acm-2) ba (mV) be (mV) 

LAI 0.5 125.2 1.2606 171.3 -1199 
1.0 145.2 1.9408 1320 -105.8 
1.5 141.4 1.6717 140.1 -1282 
20 1480 1.7434 126.6 -111.5 

LA2 0.5 107.2 00550 205.9 -180.0 
1.0 1180 00801 199.2 -199.3 
1.5 123.3 0.1137 215.8 -183.6 
2.0 123.9 0.1886 276.6 -137.0 

LA3 0.5 100.5 0.0373 263.4 -1431 
1.0 86.9 00362 1642 -185.5 
1.5 ]09.8 0.0926 179.0 -176.0 
2.0 111.9 0.1170 136.9 -1391 
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Fig. 7. SEM micrographs of (a) LA I, (b) LA2 and (c) LA3 samples 

Tafel slopes, it could be seen that the anodic Tafel slope is always 
found to be more positive than the cathodic Tafel slope irrespec
tive of sintering temperature. On considering the be value for 
the sintered materials they are found to be less negative than the 
green samples. This observation infers that the hydrogen evolu
tion reaction is being retarded by the formation of a protective 
passive film on the surface of the materials. 

In general the corrosion kinetic parameters elucidate the fact 
that the green samples are more prone to corrosion than the 
sintcrcd LaAI03 materials. It is emphasized that materials with 
high corrosion resistance is well suited when they are indented 
for electrochemical applications. 
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4. Conclusion 

Combustion synthesis is found to be a convenient method for 
the preparation of pure LaAI03 powders at lower temperatures. 
On sintering process, the density of the pellets ~how~ an increase 
in density with lesser poro~ity. The speci fic conductivity of the 
materials has a direct relationship with sintering temperature as 
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well a. with m asuring temperature. From the calculated lattice 
constant value of 1.77 A the material exhibits a pseudocubic 
structure. From the lectrical conductivity studies, it is seen 
that the ynthesized LaA103 is identified as a semiconductor 
material. he prepared LaA103 compound has possessed good 
physical and electrochemical prop~rties which can be utilized 
as electrode materials in aggressive environments. 
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